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Mannting Chapter, No.n
0rderorEastern Star.

Regular meeting, First Tuesda3
in each Month.

(Mrs.) W. C. DAyS. W. M.
Miss Lucy Joassos, Se.

Iced Coffee!
Have You Tried It ?

Simply make your Coffee
Extra *Strong and pour
over a glass of ice while

hot-using sugar or cream

according to taste,

We Have-sThe Coffee
From 25 to 40c. Lb.

Manning Grocery Co.

Brim. your tobacco to Manning.
Manning will hae-waterworks and

aswerage.

Over 50,009 pounds of tobacco in
Manning.

V. D. Hrtschmann left Sunday for
bheorthern markets.

Sell your tobacco In Manning and get
the highest market prices.
The Mannin tobacco warehouses
open today wi 000 pounds on the

he Mathews-Bradham nupdals take
a evening in the Presbyterian

MayorA C.. Bradham and famly
havereturned home from, a trip to the
Bonntains
Mr and Mrs. . I.Barron were reg-
steredat the St..John hotel, Charles-

Ms. J. y. Wells and children re-
turned- home from the Springs last
Monday nigh,.

Mr Louis Levi. leftSunday for Head
Otsonvifa where his wife and baby
atefor thesesumer.

- end the mock campaire meeting
tthe\sbool building, the proceeds
-arefsra good cause.

M Odom of the Fork section
nmdaynorning for afew days

a rm rM.blountam.

sT. E.-Wl1snnof Darlington, 1
~i~sanningviitine her parents, Mr.

~&r.A. Se Briggs

~ B. B.,Harvin of Sutherland
agTexas, is at Panola visiting his

~bteMiT.H. Hrvnl.

~Dan Bradham of Newberry, Fla.
hoeon a visit to his parents,
?rs. J. F. Bradhaum

* Beesie .Havi e -etained last
-yevening in honor of Miss

Bradbam, br-elect.

.D. Lee, of Elliott recently li-
bytheState -board of medical

was in Manning Monday.

Indebted to our old friend
-A-L Ridgili for a mosaidelicious

tmloha hebronghtuas Monday

~ar.Frank Moffett aid Iga
left Home Lake lst Fi

in for Georgetown via the canoe
to.

direct attention to the new ad of
BankofOlanta. This isone of the
prosperous institutions in the

Tbeewill be three Farmers Insti-
_meeingsheldin this, county this

Redthe notice In another

~FrSale, a fineJersey cow and heifer
~A~ILJ. A. Cole.

'rs3. D. Gerald and three of her
ebirec left last Friday to visit friends
nIarens and other points in the up.

TeDemocratiC club roll books close
s axTuesday. Those who have failed

1.write their names on the books will
~obe permitted to vote in the pri.

~Mr. Daniel Hall, of Fairfield County~
~and Mr. R. E. Arnett of the same
~Conty are visitingMr. Joseph Sprott
atJordan. Mr. Hal is Mrs. Sprott's
lather.

Poor sou7, if she only but knew how
little her prattle affects those she is
constantly gossiping about, she would
tighten her belt and attend to her own
affairs.

We call attention to the change of
ad. of The Peoples Bank in this issue.
Keep an eye on their space, they wil.
always have something interesting to
tell you.

D~r. T. M. Davis of Summnerton, ac
companied Mrs. Bynum Davis with her
ill child to Charleston last Mionday
night, that is to receive treatment it
the hospital.

Mr. FE. B. Brown who served several
yasio the law office of Charlton Du

Rat Esq., has announced his determi
nation to be a candidate for Magistrate
at Manning.

Mrs. R. E. Harlee who has been tc
Winthrop College taking a special
course in domestic science is hacl
home yery much pleased with the
knowledge she obtained.

The Times has received letter No.4
from Dr. Jos. H. Burgess of, Summer
ton, but as it was not accompanie<
with instructions to print as advertis-
ing matter it is declined.
The Times has received a politica

communication from without the coun
ty, that it declines to publish becaus<
in the opinion of the editor, it is ca!
culated to irritate needlessly.
The Sunbeam Juvenile Society c

the Pinewood Baptist church, wi.
serve cream et on their churcl
grounds on Thu......v afternoon Jul;
23rd, from 5 o'clock to 8 o'clock.

The seatsiplaced on the court hous
square by the civic league and pal
for by the white people are aibout tatke
with the loafing class of darkies
There should be a stop put to thisa

o Mr J. R. Donahue of Wa;hington D.
C.. after speeding a week in Berkley
county, arrived in Manning last night
on his way into. the country. We in-
fer he is here looking after Limber in-
terests.

Died at. her home near Paxville, last
Wednesday, Mrs. Sallie Broadway,
wife of Mr. West Broadway, aged

0 about 80 years. The-uneral took place
Thursday afterno.on in the family bury-
ing ground.

Bill Daniels heard some one s.v that
the place to get fat is at Black Moun-
tain, and be pulled out right away to
hunt the place. Imagine him return-
ing home resembling Policeman Hug-
gins of Manning.

Among the visitors in Manniug last
Wednesday was the gallant Col. D. W.
Brailsford of Panola, and he was great-
ly pleased with the ceremonies, and the
many courtesies shown him and his
comrades.

The attention of The Times readers
who will vote in Manning and at
Bloomville, is called to the candidate's
card of Mr Thomas H. Ridgeway, who
is offering for the office of Magistrate.
at Manning.
LOST-or strayed from the pasture

of J. R. Weeks near Manning. one
black sow weighing about 150 pounds,
marked three fingers in the left ear
and two in the right. The finder will
be rewarded by the owner.

Conyers Hollada-,
Manning, S. C.

Miss Cora Sprott of Foreston, while
shopping in Charleston last Wednes-
day. suffered a sudden attack of ap-
penAicitis. She was taken to the Bak-
er Sanatorium and operated upon-that
afternoon. Miss Sprott has been get-
ting along.nicely since the operation
and a speedy recovery is hoped for.

Clerk of Court A. I. Barron has a
field of corn In Manning that chal-
lenges the admiration of all that go to
see it. Farmers who have looked at it
do not hesitate to say, if'nothing hap-
pens to hurt it he is sure for ove' 100
busbels to the acre. Without a doubt
it is worth while taking a look at this
corn.

There arrived Sunday for this tobac-
co market Mr. X. D. Meyers of Vir-
ginia. Mr. Meyers is well known to
the growers in this county. and we
have no doubt that they are glad he
will be with us this season. Mr. Lyon
'who was formerly on this market will
be at HarteviHe this season, what a

pity;
The base ball clubs of Home Branch

and Pinewood met on the Pinewood
grounds last Monday, and played - a

very interesting game resulting in fav-
or of Home Branch with a score of 5to
4. But wait this defeat has only whet-
ted the .appetite for the Pinewood
boys, and when they meet their oppon-
ents again there will be something do-
ing.

There have been some noisy and dis-
graceful meetings held in some parts
of the state, and it-matters not who is

responsible for the disorder, what we

want when the campaigners reach
Manning is for Chairman O'Bryan to
set his determination on straight, and
force good order if it becomes neces-

sary, or it good order cannot be had
without resorting to harsh means, re-

fase to permit the speakers to proceed.
Clarendon must notb classed among
the rowdy counties.

During an electric storm last Sunday
'bout midday, the barn and- stables of
Mr. Julius S. Davis, who lives about
fve milessoutheast of Manning, 'was
struck by lightning, Ir -dng one mule
outright, stunning another, and des-
troying the barn with its contents.
Mr. Davis like a careful business man,
carried some insurance. He had $800.
on the contents of the barn, and $150.
on the mule. The building belonged
to his father, Mr. J. Elbert Davis, and
was without insurance.

Rev. B. F. McLendon who conducted
so successfully a series of meetings in
Manning, commenced another series at
Lydia lass Sunday, and a large party
of the friends he made .here are con-
teplating honoring him with a visit
next Sunday. The party will leave
here at an early hour Sunday morning
in automobiles,arriving at Lydia in
time to take part in the morning ser-
vice. and will return after the night
service. So Bro., Mac. put on your
ighting clothes for we are coming,

and you know what that means.

Voters do not fail so reach the sec-
retaries of your clubs before next
Tuesday and stay with him until your
name is properly enrolled on the Dem-
ocratic club book. It is not necessary
tohave a registration certificate in the
primary, but it is absolutely necessary
that you must write your name on 'the
club book If you want to exercise the
right of a white man and vote. Con-
victs and negroes alone are intended
to be disfranchised,buthoust white men
never, should one be, it is his own
fault as he has been warned and plead-
ed with to enroll. Next Tuesda: is
the last day.

The ravages of the cattle tick has
given Mr. J. L. McLeod considerable
trouble and caused him to lose several
finecows. He applied to Clemson Col-

lege, and Dr. W. K. Lewis, represent-
ing jointly-the college and she United
States Bureau o* Animal Industry,
sent an inspector who arrived here
yesterday, and this expert will have
constructed what is known as."dipping
vats" for the purpose of giving the
tick infested- cattle treatment. The
vats wherever located are to he for the
accomodation of the public so that all
may take advantage of the treatment
prescribed by the authorities. The
recent session of the general assembly
appropriated the sum of $30,000 for the
purpose and this sum is augmented by
the United States government.

Deputy N. D. Thames returned from
Atlanta last Sunday night bringing
with him Jerry Cantey, charged with
burglary and larceny. Cantey is ali-
leged to have broken in the depot at
Pinewood the night of November 12th,
1912. and made good his escape. only
to later get into the haznds of the United
States authorities for stealing from the
mails. He served a term in the Federal
prison at Atlanta for that. Sheriff
Gamble has been on the alert for this
fellow, and as soon as nis time was out
in Atlanta, Cantey was re-arrested
upon a warrant sent by our sheriff.
Friday last Deputy Thames went to At-
lanta and received Cantey from the
Georgia sheriff, and brought him here
where he will remain in jail until the
next term of court. Cantey is an old
offender.

The D. J. Chandler Clothing Com-
.panyof Sumter, has a large advertise-

ment in this issue whic.h should be of
interest to our readers, and especially

I thosewho cjntemplate going away to
thesummer resorts. Read the adver-

Stisementand see where Mr. Chandler,
themanager has applied the knife to

prices, and he is offering good values
for less money than ever before. If

fyou are wanting anything in the cloth-
1ing or gents furnishings go and take a

lookforyourself, and we are satifiea
youwillcome away well repaid for the

trip. Read what is offered now. The
advertisement was sent to us for last

week'sissue, but somehow it did not
reach Manning until Thursday, the
Sdayiter The Times was published. It
Sappears now however and we hope

thaourreaer..il,.be profited by it.

If the Clarendon growers of tobaec
are wise they will take a special intet
est in their county warehouses, bc
cause, the taking away of their produc
to other markets tends to weaken tbei
own, but if they will give loyal sup
port the Manning market. they buil
up at home what is needed to protee
their interests. So do aot fail to pat
ronize your tome market Of cours,
when we thus advise, we take it fo
granted the prices will be as good a

home as they are elsewhere, the fac
of the matter is we think our buyer
here can atford to give a little more be
cause their expenses are not so great
Bring your tobacco to Marning, an(

you will be satistied., Every werchau
in this town has promiserd to give t<
the traae inducements to encouraui
the farmers to help make this marke
secona to none, they are going to offei
goods at enticing pricss ste that .wher
the tobacco is brough-t here, and oul
banks pay out the cash the stores wil
try to get as much of this money to re

main by offering merchandise at price
which will encourage-buyicg at th<
county seat. Bring your tobacco t<

Manning, and buy your goods here.

A Vet's Appreciation.
New Zion, July 17, 1914

Dear Mr. Editor:-
Will you allow me space in youi

valued and.much read paper to exten1
to the committees In charge and to tht
town of Manning for the kindness anc

hospitality shown to the few old sol
diers that were present during the -un-

veiliug exercises 15th, inst, my heart
felt thanks.

Jos. W. BARRow.

A False Report.
There has repeatedly come to m3

ears the report, said to be generall3
circulated throughout the Tobaccc
belt, that my warehouse and the Cen-
tral warehcuse, -managed by Messrs
Cothran and Moore. are under the
same control, be-icg run in a sort of un
derhanded combine. This statemeni
is absolutely false. I am running
Clark's Warehouse and have no other
warehorse interest H. D. CLARK,

Manning, July 20, 1914.

Farmers Institute For Carendon County.
There will be held in Clarendon dur-

ing July three farmers institutes, un-
der the auspices of Winthrop and Clem-
son Colleges. The first of these will be
at Trinity July 29th, Panola July 30th,
and Oakdale July 31st. These insti-
tates will be conducted by expertm
from Winthrop and Clemson Colleges.
I wish to urge every farmer in the
County to attend one of these institutes.
We expect to make them very benefi-
cial to you. Bring your questions and
get them answered. Speaking begins
at 10:30 sharp. Every one is invited tc
come and bring full baskets

Respectfuliy,
C. A. McFADDIN,

County Agent.

Declares Big Dividend.
Pinewood, July 17.-At the annual

meeting today of the stockholders o
thePinewood Telephone Exchange a
17per cent dividend was paid and an

undivided profit carried over. There
were elected 5 directors. J. W. Weeks,

. D. Harvin, R. C Richardson, Jr.,
Dr. I. L. Baxley and Walter D. Ep-
person.
Officers for the ensuing term are:
0. D. Harvin, President.
J. W. Weeks, 1st Vice-President.
R. C. Richardson, 2nd Vice-President
Walter D. Epperson. Secretary-
Treasurer and Business Manager.
New lines of wire and instruments
arebeing installed 'at tbis time. By
themiddle of August Mgnager Epper.
sonis in hopes of having cut into the
local offce the line from Parville.
Messrs. Geo Tindal, Joe R. Griffi and
BenP. Broadway will begin buildIng
their lines in soon.

Death of Mrs. Saflie E. Broadway.
Tindal, July 17.-Mrs. Sallie .E.
Broadway, wife of Mr. J. W. Broad-
way, died at her home near here on
Wednesday,. July 15th, about 4:30
She has been in declining health for
several months and her death while il
seems sudden, was not unexpected. She
leaves to mourn her loss, a husband,
twobrothers, Mr. T. H Harvin, 0,
Silver, and Mr. Richard R. Harvin, ol

Southerland Springs, Texas. She alsc
leaves six children, Mrs. Julia Harvic
ofAlco'lu, Mrs. Louise Taylor of Co

lumbia, and W M., J. H. Richard and
Miss Ellen of Tindal.-
She was in the 66th year of her life

and was a devoted Christian, and bas
beena member of the Baptist church

for 48 years.
The funeral services which were con

ducted at the home by Rev. Williams,
were largely attended by friends and
relatives.
The interment was at the family

burying ground near her home.-Sum
ter Item.

Water Works and Sewerage Wins.

The' citizens meeting which tooke
place Monday afternoon nominated for
Commissioners of Public Works.
Messrs. C. R. Sprott, T. F. Coffev and
R.E. Harlee. There were quite a
numbar of names put in nomination,
and the meeting converted itself into a
primary resulting in the gentlemer
named receiving the majority of votes
cast. Mayor A. C. Bradhbam was pres.
ent with the plans and specification!
for the waterworks, and sewerage, anc
upon request explained where the
pipes were to be laid, and the estima
tedcost. The me'eting was harmon.
ious and the spirit manifested was it
favor of improvements as a public nc.
cessity. Capt, W. C. Davis made
strong speech urging progress, and the
abandonment of selfishness. On yes
terday she election was held on botl
propositions and for the Commissio:1
ers resulting in Messrs. Sprott, Coffez
and Harlee being elected without op
position, and the vote on the two ques
sions was: For Waterworks. 145
against Waterworks, 14. For Sewer
age, 128, against Sewerage, 26. The
Waterworks proposition carries withi
permission to issue 830.000 bonds, an<
the Sewerage proposition carries wit]
i the permission to issue $10000 bonds
The main opposition to the seweram
appeared to be to taking over the sys
ternnow owned by a private corpora

Davis Station
Married last Sunday at the Methe

dist parsonage at Jorday, Mr. E. G
Stukes and Miss Maggie Graham. Thi
bride is a daughter of Mr. J. C. Gra
ham. Their many friends wish then
a lonug and happy life.
Mrs J. W. Hilton received a painfu

injury Friday when the buggy in whic1
she was riding ran into the ditch, shn
was thrownout, breaking one of tha
bones of her fore-arm and dislocatini
the other at the wrist. We hope shi
will soon be out again.
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Rawlinsoi

spent, Saturday and Sunday with Mt
and Mrs. W. H. Rawlinson.
Mr. Lawnie Barrineau of Wilming

ton, N. C., spent a few days of las
week here with his brother Mr. R. Il
Barrineau.
Mrs. F. M. Jones of Columbia is vis

iting her daughter Mrs. J. C. Graham
While playing with an air rifle, Boi

the young son of Mr. J. H. Horton re
ceived a shot in his eye. He was takel
to Charleston and had the shot es
tracted; is is to be hoped that he wil
not lose the sight of his eye.
Miss Eva Lewis of Greelvviile is vis

iting thre Mis-es Childers of this place
he farmers have been curemn

Itobacco daring the past week andi
would behoove the buyers in Mannin
to get their hands on their money.

Iseman Moses.
A marriage of much local interest

~

was that of Miss Lucille Hattie Iseman
t daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Si-
mon Iseman of Manning and Mr. Wil-
liam Graham Moses, or this city, which
occurred at the home of the bride's par-
ents in Manning on Wednesday even-

ing at 5:30 o'clock in the presence of
the immediate families, a few intimate
friends and relatives of the concracting
parties
The marriage ceremony was per-

formed in front of an improvised altar
of potted plants. The bride entered
with her fathcr, Mr. Simon Iseman,
and was met by the groom. sho was
attended by his best man Mr. A. J.
Moses, a brother of the groom. The
wedding march w t-; played by Miss
Edna Brockinton.
The bride had no attendants save

four little flower girls. Misses Nell and
Armida Brunson of Greenvilie, Adele
Forshee of Sumter, and Sara McKelvev
of Manning, who forntd an aisle be-
tween their ribbons through which the
bride entered. She was attired in a
handsome dress of white satin trimmed
with pearl passementerie and wore her
bride's veil en traine. Her otily orna-
ments were a diamond bar pin and
lavalliere, gifts of the groom.
Following the marriage a reception

was given for the bride and groom at
the home of Mr. David Levi to which
relatives and close friends were invit-
ed. After the reception Mr. and Mrs.
Moses left in a car for -Sumter, where
they took the train for a trip west.
They will return to Sumter about tlhe.
first of September to make their. home
here.
Mr. and Mrs. Moses aia both well

known in Sumter. They were the re-

cipients of many handsome and useful
presents. Mrs. Moses is a popular
young society girl of Manning and Mr.
Moses is one of Sumter's enterprising
young business men.
Among those-from he.e who attend-

ed the wedding were Mr. and Mrs.
Mitchel Levi and Mr. Wendell Levi,
Mr. and Mrs. J. H. Levy and Messrs.
Geo. D. and Jullian H. Levy. Jr.,, Mr.
and Mrs Ferd Levi. Mr. and Mrs. E.
H. Moses. Mr. and Mrs. W M. Moses,
Messrs. L A. Prince and Eugene For-
shee and Mrs. J. W. Brunson and chil-
dren of Greenville. Dr. Iseman of Sa-
vannah, Miis Smith of Savannah and
Missq Levi of Rutherford, N. C.-Sum-
Ler Item.

NOTICE.
Oa account c-f Old Soldiers

Picnic at Olanta on Saturday
July 2.5th, the Alcolu Rail-

road Company will operate
a special train for that occa-

sion.

Leaving Alcolu 10:15 A. M.

Arrive at Olanta 12:05 P. M.

Leaving Olanta 4:30 P. M.

Arrive at Alcola 6:30 P. M.

ALCOLU RAILROAD CO.

CLARENDONS BIG DAY.
cause; for he, he at least can show
his scars without shame."
The inscriptions on the monument

are as opposite as they are admirable,
and will be read with interest by the
young and the old, the gentle 'and th'e
strong. There should be a roll prepar-
ed, containing the name of every son

of Clarendon who served in the Con-
federate army, or in the Confederate
navy. This should be placed in the
court house, in order that future gen-
eratins could see how nobly the youth
and manhood of liberty loving Claren-
don responded to the call of Carolina,
and followed the path of duty to the
post of danger. It Is a duty we owe

the memory of our dead heroes, and
the patriotic and praiseworthy work
should be done under the auspices of
the Daughters of the Confederacy, and
of the Sons of Confederate Veterans.
The cost would not amount to much,
and I am confident it would cheerfully
be paid by, the public spirited people.
Some years ago my knightly com-

rades of the Army of Northern Virgin-
Ia, CoL. David W. Brailsford,--One of
four brothers who served with credit
and courage in the Confederate Army,
and were severely wounded-invited
me to visit Clarendon. i Unfortunately
I was unable to accept the valued in-
vitation. If I had come here the at-
tractions would have been so great
and irrreslstable, that probably I
should have remained and become a

citien of Clarendoni perhaps have had
the good fortune to persuade one of
the charming creatures to accompany
me to Charleston, to brighten and
bless my humble home. I shall have

to remain unmated, and consequently
unhappy. The veterans before me have
a hearty, healthy look, for they have
sweet fond ones to cheer and to charm
them.
Clarendon not only sent her share of

companies to distant and deadly fields,
but her high minded and heroic sons
erved in many other companies.
-Ofthe splendid organizations which

rallied around the "Bonnie Blue Flag,"
and intrepidly fought, I recall the
company commanded by Capt. William
Elliott Keels, known as Co. "I"' of the

Second Regiment of South Carolina
Volunteers; this company was present
when the first shot of the war for

Southern Independence was fired in
Charleston harbor. After the capture
of Fort Sumter the command was dis-
banded; the members promptly join-
ing other organiations, with which
they bravely fought.
The Manning Guards was organized

early in ,1861. The gallant Capt.
Brown Manning was the commander

of that fine and fearless company. It
was known as Co. "C" of the far fam-
ed Legion, raised and commanded by
the illustrious and dauntless Gen.
Wade Hampton. There was not a

braver or better company in the Army
of Northern Virginia.
The "Sprott Guards" was named in

honorof one of the most public-spirit-
'edandvalued citizens of Clarendon.

-Although aged, and an invalid, he

-tookgreat interest in the welfare of
-the true and courageous men in the

army,and spent much of his means

in equipping the command. It became
- Co. "I" of the celebrated 23rd Regi-

11ment,that served faithfully in almost

-jevery Army of the Confederacy; sur-

rendering its few surviving members,
1with the remnant of the Army of
Northern Virginia. The first command-
er of the Sprott Guards was Capt.

Har.- Benhow_ who afterwardS be-
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came Colonel of the 23rd Regiment A
camp of Confederate veterans has
properly been named in honor bf Col.
Benbow, who was an accomplished
and a brave officer. The company
found a worthy successor to Capt.
Benbow, in Capt. Henry H. Lesesne,
whose promotion to Major was as mer-

ited as he was fearless and capable;
as he was esteemed by the gallant
men with whom he served. The third
commander of the Sprott Guards was

that intuitive soldier and an able of-
ficer. Capt. William J. R. Cantey, who
heroically made the last human sacri-
le at the explosion of the "Crater,"
near Petersburg.
"Wheeler's Company"' beqame Co

"C" of the fighting 6th Regiment. It
worthily upheld the martial renown
of Carolina on many a battle field. The
genial, undaunted Maj. Capt C. S.
Land, was promoted Major for the
Regiment for "distinguished gallantry
on the field."
Capt. John S. Whitworth, a brave

and devoted soldier, orgaized a com-

pany, it seems, did not remain a dis-
tinct organization throughout the war;
having been, absorbed in other com-

panies. The men were fearless and
good scidiers.
Clarendon' and Sumter have always
een 'closely united, both b~y border
ad in brotherhood, and the well
nown command, Co. "D" one of the
ost famous of Regiments, the Sec-
nd: was composed of intrepid and
etermined men from Clarendon and
from Sumter .districts. Its Captain
as the courageous and skillful John
Richardson.
Capt Alfred Bland's company be-
ame Co. "B" of the veteran and- dar-
ug Sixth Regiment. In the ranks of

tis fine and dashing company were

eroes from .both Sumter and from
laredon. Capt. Bland was an ad-
nirable and a gallant oricer.
There was a splendid cavalry com-

pany from Clarendon in the celebrated
Fifth Regiment, and It followed the
fag of Hampton and of Butler on

any a famous battle field. It was

Co. "H" of that mounted commad.
and was commanded by Capt. Joseph
Skinner,, as brave a man as ever weid-
d a sabre, and his men rode as boldiy
odanger and to death, as did the "Im-
ortal Six Hundred.".
Some of the sons of Clarendon serv-
edin the spirited and daring Rutledge
ounted Riflemen, and in other fear-

less and meritorious Cavalry w~om-
ands, and did their duty heroically.
It Is a source of regret to me, and

f course a disappointment to you,
that I have not been able to do even
elementary justice to the loved living
andthe lamented dead of Clarendon's
heroes. Their names are among our
proudest and most precious memories.
Throughout the warp and woof of
ourbattle flag-which if furled in de-

feat, was never lowered in dishonor-
there is interwined the fame of the
soldiers of Clarendon, and their life
blood dyed that flag a deeper red. I
touch the sacred folds of "the flag that
isfurled," as tenderly as a mourning
mother imprints the last kiss of affec-
tionon the cheek of her dear, dead,
darling child.
The women of the South have shed
many tears of sorrow over the Starry
Cross of Confederacy, but with these
tears of sorrow, thank God, and I say

itwith due reverence, there has not
beenone tear of shame.
Our flag was baptized in blood at
Manassas, July the 21st, 1861; the

blood of the flower and the pride of the
South, and among the heroes who went

grandly down to death that day, were

gallant spirits from Clarendon. Of the
number I recall Lieut. John Haynes-
worth, Samuel Stokes, John Rhame,
Gus. Richbourg and Henry Tindal;
theywere among the first soldiers of
theSouth to fall fighting for her liber-
ty.Clarendon district, long the nur-

seryof heroes, lost hundreds of others
inthat memorable struggle in defence
ofhearth and home.
Peace to their crimson shrouds;
everhonored be their memory.
How striking and familiar is your
manly figure, soldier of the South.

Mute and melancholy are the lips
which used to express words of hope
andcheer when we were weary or

wounded; pale are the cheeks that
nceglowed with the crimson hue of

ealth: that we so often saw wreathed
inthe curl of battle smoke, and pulse-
lessis the brave breast that ever

throbbed with lofty and generous

emotions, until stilled in death.

Gloom enshrouded many a Southern

home, and grief depressed hundreds
fSouthen hearts when the sad tid-
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ings came that you had fallen in the
front of battle. .Your name is inscrib-
ed In imperishable characters high on

the scroll of Confederate fame, as

fadeless as are the Immortal lights,
which have been likened to God's
scripture, sparkling In the sky. You
are hallowed in the heart of the noble
women of Clarendon: your bold bear-

ing, steadfast courage, unchilled fidel-

ity and' almost unexampled achieve-
ments, shall lovingly be remembered,
tenderly recalled, and proudly be. re-

counted as long as ihe recital of val-
iant deds thrills the breast; and
whilst patriotism Is valued or liberty
is desired.

"In the future some historian shall c
- With a love of the Republic, and th
He -will show the subtle causes of the
He will go back in his studies far-I

He will 'race our hostile Ideas as the
He will show the different habits b

He will show the Union riven, and tl
He will show it reunited, and made

Slow and patient, fair and truthful m
To show how the knife was sharpe'

He will hold the scales of Justice, he
And the South will stand the verdic

The regristired veterans present and
giving their ages were:
A JRic~hbourg,................70
DJBradham,................ 7
83J Bowman, ......... ...... .7
S WKirton,...............--77
P L Holladay, ................68
J E Richbourg, .............. 7
J C Boswell,................ -70
JHGrfln,....................70
J BTindal,...................70
Isaac Haley,...............---6
Newton Stukes...............71
TWJones,......--...-.---74
I NTobias, .................--71
J J Barfield,...... ....... ....6
JWHodge,................-- .68
JWBrowder, ................7
PBWatson,.............. -..67
B LBroadway,......-.-.------7
PERidgeway,............-- ..73
J F Tobias,................-.6
J W Dennis,............-.-.7
T R Brailsford,.................69
T W Brjilsford,..............-77
W JBradham,................68
D W Brailsford, ....... .......70
J1 W Flemming............-.. 6
J~ W Kelley,............------- 7
J BStukes,...................65
S P Fairey,.............. ...-74
TGJune,...........--.------.-71
D MEpps..... ..........--.65
JT P Mitchum,............-.-.70
R J Abrams....................73
JSCantey,..............---68
J T Stukes,..... ....... .---..67
SM Bradham,.................63
RCLackey,............... -7
LLWells,............ ..--.67
S Y Barnes,.............-- .-77
C RHarvin,.............--.65
T H Harvin,...... .........-.0
E L Wilkins, ................-1
8 C Williams,..... ......-..66
J WBarrow,..............- 1
J Fibert Davis,........--.--.--.69
S R Tobias,.......... ....--..-- '

LN Richbourg,.... ......--....66
W HEpperson,.........----.----4
J ILesesne, ..................73
JF Strange,...... ....--. .....73
R W Green, ..................7
E J Green,............-----..82
J FGreen,..................-. 69
W W Brailsford,........,.68
James Armstrong..........--...72
A A Thames,..............--6
B M Powell,..-.-.-------.-----4
CMDavis,.................56
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Wednesday, July 22, at which time I hope to
:you my best efforts to get you the highest
with me. Words cannot express to you .my ap-
ve given me in the past. You will find me at
ter your interest than ever before. If you can-

way. Again thanking you for what you have

iend,

[OUSE, R. D. CLARK, Prop.

WE SELL

QUAKER TIRES
almost as cheap as the other tires on this market. Compare the thick-,-
ness of these-tires with others and you will be convinced.that it will pay
you to use the Quaker, Just come around to our office and take a look
at these tires and tubes. We also carry a full stock of

FORD -CARS,.
Ford Parts and Accessories; also a full-line of Buggies, Surries, Wag-
ens, Harness and Harness and Horses.

8umt St.,&D CO--Ii _V.

-Phone 553.-
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We Solicit Your
BUSINESS !

Because we are Strong enough to take Care of it.

Because we have been doing business with you for
nearI10 years.

Because we keep your Money Safe in a .Barglar
Proof Safe.

Because we will remember you when you need
Money, if you wiltemember us when you have money,

.and
Because we are known as "The Accommodating

Bank."

Bank of Olanta
OLANTA, S. C.

JULIAN C. ROGERS, President.

S. R. CHANDLER,
Vice-President.

D. E. FRASER, F. A. MUNN,
Cashier.

' Asst. Cashier.

Established in 1906. Capital Stock $25,000.00.

eCO Growers!
arket will open July 22nd. Buyers will be here

arehouse is now open and will receive tobacco

Ivance money upon same. Tobacco brought
ured and cared for free of all charge. Come

#ewill have a man to look after your interest.

tral Warehouse
In Center of Town.

AN& MOOREK Props.


